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From “Internet of Things” Cameras to  
Removable Peel and Stick “Paint,”  

What’s Trending Now @seattlehomeshow 
 
Northwesterners can see all the latest products and services for the home at Seattle Home 
Show 2, the fall version of the nation’s oldest and largest home show.  The traditional 
venue for many manufacturers to launch their new products to the Pacific Northwest, 
Seattle Home Show 2 runs October 23 – 25 at CenturyLink Field Event Center. 
 
Concerned about what your favorite pet does when you’re not at home?  At Seattle Home 
Show 2, there’s an “Internet of Things” home security camera that can help you out.  You 
can check out what is happening at home, right from your smartphone and without a 
monitoring contract.  See them doing something he/she shouldn’t?  The new camera lets 
you speak to them remotely.  And not only that, you can control your garage door too.   
 
Hate the color of the apartment you are renting but can’t get the landlord to paint it?  Not 
to worry - there’s a new peel and stick “paint” to transform your rental apartment, home 
or condo, for as long as you want.  When you move, it simply peels off the walls, leaving 
the old surface unmarred. 
 
Fireplaces that meet new energy guidelines, hot tubs for indoor or outdoor and swim spas 
the give a backyard the look and feel of full swimming pools without the expense or extra 
space are just some of the other top trends in the Puget Sound.  Here are just some of the 
trends that the public can see at this year’s Seattle Home Show 2: 
 
General trends 

• Modern design, not ultra modern 
• Simpler, cleaner lines 
• Streamlined moldings 
• With the market being more of a seller’s market, homes are being quickly 

snatched up off the market in ‘as is’ condition which means that a lot of recent 
homebuyers are looking to remodel their kitchens and bathrooms after purchase 

• Stain on painted doors, window trims   
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• Vinyl windows  
• Home improvements that deal either with maintenance deferred during the 

recession, or to prepare a home to sell  
• Hot housing market means higher demand for home improvement, which results 

in higher labor and remodeling costs 
 
Cabinets 

• Trend towards European box cabinets and streamlined moldings  
• Natural cherry is still a Northwest staple, with an increased popularity of darker 

stained cherry as well 
• Painted cabinets, often in white and gray  
• Cabinetry that mixes both wood and painted finishes, often the same color 
• Kitchen islands that are a different color or finish from the rest of the cabinets 
• Mixture of colors in larger kitchens 

 
Counters 

• Granite is still number one due to a preference for the natural aesthetic of real 
stone  

• Quartz is a close contender with many of the newer colors having a more fluid, 
natural veining look comparable to marble or granite  

• Lighter colored countertops have become more popular in recent years 
 

Appliances 
• Stainless steel or a wood-like look on built-in appliances   
• Electronic faucets 

 
Recreation 

• Swim spas are a growing market – they fit into more backyards for those that 
want the exercise they can get in water 

• Hot tubs either inside the home or outside  
 
Bath 

• Taking out old bath and replacing with a shower 
• No curb showers, often for “aging in place,” enabled by the rise of shower kits 

that let homeowners do this using standard framing in the home 
• Benches in showers, either built with the same tile as the shower, or one that folds 

after use  
• Pebble floors and walls using rounded river rock and other natural materials. 
• Motion detectors to turn on water 

 
Flooring 

• Wood floors (or the look of wood) continues to be the number one choice in 
floors 

• Increased popularity of engineered wood floors with lower maintenance, due to 
new development in quality 



• Tiles in the master baths 
• Heated floors in baths 
• Porcelain wood plank floors 

 
Heating 

• Fireplaces and hearths that meet new federal safety standards 
• Hearth products that can help you zone heat your home 

  
Outdoor Living 

• Increasing sophistication in outdoor living spaces, with appliances that can rival 
the most upscale kitchens 

• Ceilings and covered spaces outdoors – not just a covered deck 
• Electronically lit ceilings  
• Natural gas heat 
• Stamped concrete and colored concrete 

 
Financing 

• Pre-approval before even starting to look 
• Would-be buyers writing letters, preparing videos with their offers to differentiate 

themselves to the seller 
• Electronic document submissions throughout the buying process to speed up 

closing 
 
About Seattle Home Show 2 
Seattle Home Show 2 runs October 23 through 25 at CenturyLink Field Event Center.  
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.  Admission is $12 for adults; $8 for Seniors 
(60+); $3 for Juniors (7-15), and free for under age 7.  E-tickets, presented by BECU and 
Aqua Quip, are available for purchase online at www.seattlehomeshow.com and include 
$1 show parking.  With “Too much to see – come back for free™,” show visitors can 
register to return a second day for free, ID required.  VISA and MasterCard are accepted.  
 
Parking is available at CenturyLink Field Event Center Parking Garage, CenturyLink 
Field North Lot and Safeco Field Garage.  Vehicles with four or more occupants can take 
advantage of “Four or More Park Free™” in designated parking areas, courtesy of RSVP. 
Park for $1.00 with E-ticket purchase.   
 
Seattle Home Show 2 is sponsored by the Master Builders Association of King and 
Snohomish Counties and The Seattle Times. Toyota - official show vehicle and Dish - 
official satellite provider.  
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